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"WHAT DO YOU DO? SIX INTERVIEWS ON WORK"

1. Exchange Partners

Name and Surname
Job title
Organisation / Media

Partner 1

Partner 2

Francesco CONTE

Elina MAKRI

Video Journalist

Journalist

Mente Locale Lab Italy

Oikomedia – Greece

2. Summary
"What do you do? Six interviews on work" is a 12 minute long documentary featuring interviews with
3 people in Athens and 3 people in Rome. The choice of the interviewees has been made according
to the principle of media inclusiveness that is interviewing members of minorities not on their
minority issues, but on the same topics as the other interviewees. The topic in this case was "work",
with everything that comes with it: education, migration, unemployment, dreams, etc.!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PX1e53eWWso&list=UUCaLpkW7z_Vs57kEGLsHdMQ

3.

Dissemination of the Output
The video was made public online on Youtube and it was embedded in several websites. Also, it was
featured in a Facebook page called "JobGeist", a project dedicated to work that I have been carrying
out for some months in Spain first, now also Greece and Italy. ! Also, the video was shown at a side
event at a Coworking conference in Lisbon and it was published on Café Babel Greece.

4.

Biographies of the authors
Elina MAKRI was born in Athens, where she lives. Elina left Greece to study Law in France and
International and European Law in Belgium. She founded the Greek branch of the pan European
digital youth media cafebabel.com. She is the vice-President of Babel International and since 2006
she has participated and implemented various projects related to new media. Elina was awarded
Charlemagne Youth Prize on May 2012 in Germany. Elina is also the co-founder of oikomedia.com, a
networked digital platform designed to trace and connect journalists, fixers and media professionals
around the globe. She is also the Greek editor of dialoggers.eu.

Francesco CONTE is a professional journalist since 2008, after working in local TV as a political
correspondent and later as a reporter for an environmental Web TV. He wrote for several English and
Italian speaking magazines and websites, including Primo Magazine (Usa), European Journalism
Centre (Netherlands), The Euros (Belgium), Pagina 99 (Italy). In October 2014 he took the role of
content and production director of a Community TV start up in Rome, where he lives. He is also the
founder of art collective "Atopos", author of two books and director of three short documentaries.
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